Freshmen Honored At Y.W.C.A. Banquet

Dancing Enjoyed in Hermes Club Room by members of campus societies.

The most outstanding of the numerous social affairs that have given in honor of the freshmen was the Y.W.C.A. Banquet at the Rose-Mary tea room Friday night. Almost every campus organization was represented.

Following the national Y.W.C.A. song, "Follow the Glacier," the invocation was given by Dr. R. M. Murdock. The principal speaker of the evening was Miss Eunice Roesler, who, after speaking in a lighter vein, urged all the young ladies present to schedule their Y.W.C.A. membership high in the list and that they regard it as an obligation, a privilege and a pleasure. He offered them his assistance in any personal problem that might arise, saying that the interests of every Carolina student are near and dear to him. He further expressed the deep regret of Dean Irene Dillard that she was unable to attend because of illness. Miss Dillard was also scheduled to speak.

A most beautiful number of the program was the Matron's Stomp, which was given by Miss Besale Freeman, violinist, and Miss Cleo Johnson, soloist. The chorus and orchestra, under the direction of the Matron, Miss Gertrude Jackson, who also gave the address of welcome. Miss Horatio Jackson responded for the freshmen, given by Miss Virginia Durant. Miss Rosemary gave a novel touch to "Carolina."

The tables, arranged to form a "Y" which was peculiar to the Hermes club, were decorated with flags, with garlands of flowers, stringed hoes and pipes.

Sororities Entertain

Pledges at Supper

Dancing of Misses Scarboough, Coleman and Feature Meeting

Beta Zeta club entertained with a larger group in its club room on College street in honor of its new pledges.

The room was decorated in the club colors of blue and gold. A feature of the evening was dancing by Misses Scarboough, Coleman and a click dance given by Miss Adeline Redgate. The guests were presented with hand-painted hats which bore the Beta Zeta colors.

The pledges are: Misses Celina McCarver, Mary C. Temple, Sarah E. Porter, and Chelita Koonz. All of Columbia; Miss Mary Altrich Wyman, Bandon; Miss Lucy Ricker, Gardener; Miss Page Pressey, San Francisco.

Euphonovynal Held Meeting Wednesday

"That this moment may have a definite meaning as you face it and that you shall not be at this time but in a meaningless piece of stone, if it has been," said Miss Rosalie Turner before the members of the Euphonovynal Society at its regular meeting Wednesday evening.

Miss Turner gave a brief but comprehensive history of both Dr. Mervin in whose honor the moment was named. The moment itself, which was erected in the southern state of South Carolina, is an ornamental stone.

Other members on the program included Miss Estelle Findley and current events by Miss Florida Standard. A large number of "yawns" were received and there is no committee appointed to hear for the president.

Euphonovynal Holds Enjoyment Reception

Miss Willie Jo Hughes, Vice-President, Leads Campaign of Organization

The Euphonovynal literary society entertained with a pleasurable reception Thursday evening in the Euphonovynal hall in honor of the freshmen and the other literary societies.

The debate, "Resolved: That black cats eat more yellow cats than black pavement," was so eloquently and ably argued by Mel- betrine Williams and Miss Rosalie Turner on the affirmative and Raymond Hildebrandt and Miss Mayre Wall on the negative that the judges, Bruce Rob- erts, Miss Rose Miller Betts and William Parrish, were unable to discriminate, and rendered the decision a tie. A waltz and a crepey reading by Miss Jewel Parent was quite in keeping with the Euphonovynal decorations, and with the witch who had her quarters in the corner of the hall. A popular number of the program was the usual and songs furnished by the Riggin brothers.

Through the courtesy of the Hermes club, the guests were given the use of their club room for dancing.

The prize for fishing apples from a tub of water with the teeth was awarded to Raymond Hildebrandt and Miss Mayre Wall. The refreshments were ice cream and chocolate cakes.

Womans Athletic Council Hold Meeting

The first meeting of the Womans Athletic council was called Thursday afternoon in the new gym quarters by the president, Miss Gertrude Jackson. The meeting was held for the purpose of nominating managers and assistant managers of the various teams in place of those not returning.

Hockey practice for class Mrs. Riggs announced will begin in the near future, exact dates to be announced later.

The Woman's Athletic association which includes every student in the department of physical education, met yesterday. All the members of the Association are urged to be present at all three meetings one meeting being held in each of the three rooms which it is divided. Unless a member has attended all these meet- ings, she is ineligible to attend the banquet that is held near the end of the year.

Membership Drive Started by Y.M.C.A.

Matron Musical Studio Entertained by Peggy Pendry and Friends

The annual W.V.C.A. membership drive began last Thursday night with the recital of Miss Willie Jo Hughes, vice-president of the organization. Membership cards are obtainable now and all girls are urged to use the benefits of joining the W.V.C.A. early in the year in order to become acquainted with its functions. Miss Hughes said that the work looks most hopeful and that it should improve this year even more.

The meetings are held in charge of Flinn Hall, the regular meeting place, is undergoing repairs.

Hypatians Entertain

Wed. For New Girls

Informal Reception Given for Co-Eds. poultry market

Business Meeting

The Hypatians literary society entertained informally Wednesday afternoon, after the short business meeting, in honor of the new girls. A shortImprovisation program was given. Miss Annie Laurie Mitchell speaking on "The Vicissitudes of Life" in connection with the Hypatians, and Miss Dor-othy Wilshy on "What is Expected of a Freshman?" A few words of wel- come to the new members and visitors were spoken by Miss Roy Stevenson, who with much and cakes were served. Officers will be installed at the next meeting.

Columbia Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. Neweset and Most Modern

Just Around the Corner From the Campus

CLAUDE M. SCARBOROUGH, Mrs. pages 3 and 4.
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Geo. S. Parker's "Touch-and-Go" Method

Makes Writing Twice as Easy

Touch a Parker Duofold Pen to paper and off it goes with steady, even line as if you could move your pen... No Pressure! The light weight of the pen itself—2 3/5 oz. lighter than regular—surely it does all! No fatigue, no tension.

This is Geo. S. Parker's 47th Improvement. 3,500 patents are included—the 36 years experience making business pens.

Here is true efficiency in the Modern Style—five shading colors, all in Non-breakable barrel.

This master pen is guaranteed forever against all defects for, you are sure of satisfaction lasting through the years.

Parker Duofold Pencils and Parker Duofold Press, matched in color, made handsome sets.

Look at the Report,"Geo. S. PAKER—DUOFOLD—"That mark identifies the only genuine.

"To prove Parker Duofold in all grades of writing per- fect, we offer to make any good defect presented complete pen is sent at the owner expense. The history with its offer for return purchases and insurance.

Parker Duofold Pencils, $3.83, 50c.